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I. INTRODUCTION

Low dose rate effect in bipolar devices consists in the increase of peripheral surface
recombination current with dose rate decrease 1]. Tis is due to the more rapid positive oide
charge and interface trap density build-up as the dose rate becomes lower 2 3 High dose
rate elevated temperature irradiation is proposed for simulation if the low dose rate effect 2].

In the present we tried to separate the effect of radiation-induced charge in the thick
passivation oxide over the emitter junction and passive base regions of npn bipolar transistor.
This work can be considered as a further development of the work presented in 141. Its goal is
to iprove bipolar device design for use in space environments and nuclear installations.

Three experiments were made during this work.
1. Experiment on radiation-induced charge neutralization (RICN) effect under elevated

temperature was performed to show transistor degradation dependence on emitter-base bias.
2. High dose rate elevated and room temperature irradiation of bipolar transistors were

performed to separate effects of emitter-junction and passive base regions.
3. Pre- and post- irradiation hydrogen ambient storage was used to investigate its effect on

radiation-induced charge build-up over the passive base region.
All experiments were performed with npn and pnp transistors.

II. EXPERIMENT DETAILS

Commercial single chip set of npn and pnp bipolar transistors (198NT1, 198NT5) was used
in the experiments. The devices were epic-process oxide isolated transistors with emitter area
of 20�tm-100p= and emitter depth of 09 �Lm. Irradiation was performed using l0keV Cu-
anode, X-ray source with dose rate 2 krad(Si02)/S.

III. PHYSICAL BACKGROUND

'The surface recombination current in npn transistor is governed by the positive oxide
charge near emitter junction edge and interface trap density at the surface of passive base [5)

lb, IPeccQot ] [0SNJ, (1)

where lb, is surface recombination current; Pe is emitter perimeter; Q.t is local value of positive
oxide charge over the edge of emitter-base junction; Sb is passive base area under the screen
oxide; Nit is interface trap density at the interface between passive base and screen oxide; 
and 0 are constants.

.Positive oxide charge build-up over the emitter-base junction edge depends on the electric
fringing field in oxide. However, this finging field does not affect positive oxide charge and
interface trap build-up over the passive base region. This fact can be used to qualitatively
separate Q.t and Nit build-up in bipolar transistor.

,knother way to separate the effects of emitter junction and passive base regions consist in
awdysis of base current m-factor dependence on dose and irradiation conditions 4 The
surface recombination current can be written as:
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where lb,. is the saturation current; ni, is the ideality
.0 A 0 +0.7 0 facto, U.b is the eutter-base bias-, in, is an ideality factor'.

N +0.7 1 0 +0.7 (pt=kT/q where k is the Boltzmann constant, T is the
absolute temperature and q is the electron charge.
According to 61, the radiation-induced in, variation is
primarily governed by oxide fixed charge (Q�,) over the

.0 emitterjunction region, while 1b.0 depends on both Q., and
interface trap density over the passive base region Ni,).
Investigating in, behavior during irradiation one can make

7 conclusions on the value of Q,

IV. EXPERIMENT RESULTS
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Fig. 1. Base current increase during RICN effect consists in positive oxide charge
irradiation of npn bipolar transistors under neutralization by radiation-induced electrons
different base-emitter biases and irradiation [7]. he processes of radiation-induced positive
temperatures. Base current was measured at oxide charge build-up and neutralization are
Ub, = 0.55 V. concurrent, tending to the steady-state as the
total dose increases. The value of positive oxide charge under steady-state conditions depends
on the electric field in oxide. If the electric field changes during irradiation the positive oxide
charge starts to approach another saturation value. Positive oxide charge build-up in bipolar
transistor is governed by fringing electric field in screen oxide at the edge of emitter junction.
The electric field depends on the base-emitter voltage. This enables to make conclusions on
how the positive oxide charge build-up depends on electric field in oxide under different base-
emitter voltages. Fig. depicts excess base current during 2 krad(SiO2) / s irradiation of npn
bipolar transistor under alternate base-emitter voltage (+0.7V-OV) and low and elevated
temperatures. More significant increase in base current is observed at zero bias as compared
to forward bias.

Irradiation temperature increase results in enhanced charge build-up 2 However,
according to 21 this dependence must be Base currents ratio

more significant for weak oxide electric field

(for Ueb=+0.7V). It can be seen from fig.1 that 2 1b(O)h9W1b(O.7)NO
elevated temperature irradiation leads to more
significant degradation for strong electric field
in oxide (Ub=OV). This contradiction is

considered in more details in the next section. 1b(O)1-J1b( 7-

B. Investigation of elevated and room- _25 PI
temperature irradiation
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Fig. 3 Base currents ratio as a function of
emitter-base voltage U�b for npn bipolar
transistor after 3001crad(SiO2) irradiation
under different Ub and temperatures.
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The ratio of base currents for transistors, irradiated under different Ueb, depends on Q., over
emitter junction only, because U during irradiation does not alter charge built-up over a
passive base region. This ratio is different for different Ueb during measurement because the
base current is a siun of surface and bulk components. The surface component dominates
under lw Ub, when the dependence of ms on eb tends to saturation (Ueb<O.5V in fig. 2.

The ratio of base currents for npn transistors, irradiated under room and elevated
temperatures, is shown in fig. 3 as a fnction of eb. In the fig 3 the Ucb during iadiation is
presented in brackets while irradiation temperature is given in subscripts (low or high).

The increase of both m, (fig. 2 and Ib(O)/Ib(O.7) ratio (fig. 3 with irradiation temperature
indicates the increase of radiation-induced charge build-up. The ratio of base currents for
transistors, irradiated under the same gate bias but under different temperatures
(1b(O)high/Ib(0)1,, and Ib(O.7)high/Ib(O.7)iw) show that as the irradiation temperature increases,
more intensive charge build-up occurs in transistors, irradiated under OV (i.e. high hinging
electric field in oxide).

This contradiction can be explained taking into account that the effect of hinging field
differs from the effect of positive electric field in MOS oxide. The hinging field covers the region
over emitter junction, which is depleted and therefore contains no free electrons. The positive
oxide electric field in MOS oxide moves radiation-induced holes to the Si-SiO2 surface and
enriches the surface with free electrons from the substrate. The hinging field over emitter
junction also facilitates hole movement but it can not supply the surface with free electrons.

C Effect of Hydrogen Ambient

The goal of the experiment was to investigate the influence of hydrogen ambient on bipolar
transistor base current degradation. The hydrogen ambient exposure mainly affects the
recombination properties of the Si-SiO2 interface over the passive base region, because its
area is much lager then those of the region over emitter junction. The experiment conditions
for two groups of bipolar transistors are summarized in table .

Table 1. ydrogen experiment details.
Group Before irradiation Irradiation After irradiation
1 72 hours storage in Room temperature -

hydrohen ambient irradiation
2 Room temperature 90 hours storage in

irradiation hydrogen ambient
Storage was performed in the 10% hydrogen ambient, a transistor terminals was

M of base current grounded. Irradiation was performed using X-
ray source. All experiments were repeated

pmturc, C U'6' V with samples with no pre- and post-irradiation
F�__25 +0.7 - hydrogen exposure to provide reference data.
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Fig. 2 The ideality factor of base current as
a function of emitter-base voltage U�b after
300krad(SiO2) irradiation of npn bipolar
transistor under different Urb and
temperatures (see legend).
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Fig. 4 Base current increase Fig. 5. Base current increase of npn
irradiation of npn bipolar transistors with ) bipolar transistors during irradiation and
and without 2 pre-irradiation hydrogen p0st-irradiation storage in hydrogen ambient
storage. Base current was measured at (1) and open air 2 Base current was

measuredatU -0.55V
As it can be seen from the experiment results (fig. 4 sample storage in hydrogen ambient

(group 1) leads to the more rapid base current increase as compared to reference samples,
which were not stored in hydrogen before irradiation.

The hydrogen ambient exposure after irradiation also led to the base current increase as
compared to the samples with no hydrogen exposure (fig. 5). As it follows from [81, post-
irradiation storage in hydrogen ambient results in positive ide charge decrease and interface
trap density increase. The recombination current grows indicates that the interface traps
represent the xnain source of excess base current over the passive base region. The data
correspond to the results presented in the paper 91 where the effect of hydrogen on bipolar
transistor degradation was investigated.
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